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The following report is a recommendation to the Library Developmnt
Commission, for its guidance in planning a new programme for library develop.
rnent. Its publication is for the purpose of. discussion at all levels in order to
elicit constructive comment and suggestions, to establish guidelines for province-
wide organization of library services.
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Introduction

Planning for library service has been a continuing responsibility of the Library
Development Commission since its inception as the Public Library Commission in 1919. Its
first province-wide survey in 1928 has been foilowed by a series of reports, or programmes
for library service, which have appeared at intervals of from six to ten years. Each of these
reviewed and revised the principles and fecommendations of the previous study and contri-
buted further plans for the progressive development of public library service in British
Columbia.

Following this practice, early in 1970, the Library Development Commission, in
consultation with the British Columbia Library Association, set up a new Committee on
Library Development, charged with producing a report containing recommendations to guide
the Commission in drawing up its pr)gramme for the next five years. The terms of reference
of this Committee are as follows:

"Using as a base the 1966 report entitled Public Libraries in British Columbia: a
Survey with Recommendations (commonly known as the Vainstein Report) and
taking into consideration the developments of the past five years, thr Committee
will:

a) formulate a long-range plan for library service in the Province of British
Columbia, establishing principles and standards for the development of
this service throvghout all areas o4: the Province.

b) identify those parts of the plan which should be implemented during the
next five years.

In carrying out these charges this Committee should re-evaluate the role the Library
Development Commission must play in both the long and the short range plans. If
changes are required in the structure and function of the Commission, in the admin-
istration of provincial aid to libraries and in the Public Libraries Act they should be
recommended by the Committee.

The Committee is cautioned against involving itself in a survey of the library resources
of the province. It should not attempt any detailed planning for individual areas.
Such planning, which should result from the Committee's enunciation of principles
and standards, will be undertaken at a later stage by the Library Development Com-
mission in consultation with local authorities."

The Committee was first called together on February 18, 1970. Since that time
it has met on an average of once every six weeks. Now, after some twenty-one months of
research, consultation and deliberation, it presents in the following report its recommenda-
tions to the Library Development Commission as directed.
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Chapter 1

The Past in Review

All the official programmes for library development in British Columbia have been
concern d. in varying degrees, with the integration of public library services and with co-
operation among different types of libraries. The latest, the 1966 report by Rose Vainstein,
was the most concerned of all. Its strongest recommendation relates to an inter-dependence
of libraries, with a planned network spanning the entire province.*

Th Vainstein document discussed library background; the nee& of adults; levels and
units of library service; reference services; school and public library relationships; the public
library and higher education; library standards; provincial assistance; legislation and the role
of the Library Development Commission (then called Public Library Commission). Since the
report was published, the Commission has followed its guidelines with the co-operation of
the Provincial Secretary and his Department, of library boards throughout the province and
of other library-related agencies.

As charged, the 1970 Committee on Library Development began its work with a
study of the recommendations of Public Libraries in British Columbia and a review of the
extent to which these have been implemented since 1966. It has found that in the past five
years real progress has been made in putting several of the recommendations into practice
and that there is general acceptance of others,even though specific action has not yet been
taken on them.

The following summary of the important and far-reaching recommendations outlined
by Miss Vainstein in the 1966 report indicates the progress made to date towards their imple-
mentation.

1. 1966 Recommendation: That clearly defined areas of the province be designated as library
service areas for co-operative systems.

Miss Vainstein divided the province into thirteen service areas using school district
boundaries as geographical guidelines. These service areas took into consideration taxa-
tion potential, communiation routes, economic factors, population dispersal, estimates
of future population and the location of existing organized laublic library services. The
Vainstein service areas were approved by the Commission, by the Minister responsible for
rublic libraries, and by the British Columbia Library Association. They appeared to re-
uive general acceptance by local library supporters throughout the province. The British
Columbia Library Associatiod created a Committee of Thirteen, composed of one librarian

*Vainstein, Rose. Public Libraries in British Columbia; a Survey with Recommendations.
Victoria, Public Libraries Research Study, 1966, p. 28.



for each proposed library system, and the Trustees Section of the Association did the same,
naming a trustee represculative from each of the areas to a special committee. The areas
were thus clearly defMed and accepted as viable for the establishment of systems at that
time. lloweker, no new systems have yet been established.

2. 1966 Recommendation: That three distinct levels of library service be identified and
achieved. These levels of service would be provided by:

a) the community library at the local level

b) a central library in each service area which would offer a
larger book collection and more specialized services

c) a provincial centre through which the total resources of the
province can be made available through systems headquarters
to any conununity library.

The principle of this recommendation which has been widely accepted will pro-
vide the rationale for the establishment of library systems in the province.

1966 Recommendation: That a province-wide, provincially supported network of refer-
ence services be organized through interconnecting area reference
centres.

This recommendation has been accepted in principle by the Library Development
Commision and by other library authorities. Progress on its implementation has awaited
the development of public library systems.

4. 1966 Recommendation: That local government must give evidence of maximum local
effort.

Considerable emphasis has been placed on the need to increase local support for
public libraries. While local tax support for public libraries in British Columbia rose from
$3,673,107 in 1966 to $5,969,595 in 1970, this increase has barely kept pace wiLli rising
costs. It is true that some libraries have made substantial gains in terms of local support
during the past five years but many others are still far below standard.

5 1966 Recommendation: That the Commission publish a set of standards for public libraries
in British Columbia.

The first venture into the field of measuring levels of service came in 1968 with
the publication of the Commission's Quantitative Standards for Public Libraries. Aimed
at the improvement of service from individual libraries this document sets criteria for
bookstock, facilities, personnel, services and finance. The standards represent the lowest
grade of acceptable library service at the time and are intended to be continuously up-
dated. These standards relate only to the services to be provided by a local library.
(Standards for library systems appear in Chapter 5 of this report.)



6. 1966 IZ.ecommendation: That the legislative appropriation for provincial aid to public
libraries iv substantially increased to the level that the provin-
cial share is no less than twenty percent of the total cost of a
basic public library programme.

The principle of twenty percent provincial aid was accepted by the Commission
and this has been its immediate goal. While the five year period under review has shown
some improvement in the amount of provincial aid to public libraries ($275,000 in 1966-
67 to $600,000 in 1971-72), this still amounts to less than ten percent of the total cost.

7. 1966 Recommendation: That a new formula be established for the distribution of
provincial aid.

The formula for distribution of grants-in-aid to libraries serving over 10,000
population has been changed to reflect both the ability to pay and the degree of library
support on the part of local government, as well as the number of people in each library's
service area. Grants for libraries serving populations under 10,000 are now determined
by their conformance with standavds of service.

8. 1966 Recommendation: That the provincial government adopt a policy of making capital
grants toward the cost of new library buildings.

The Commission accepted this recommendation but to date no appropriation of
funds for building grants has been made.

9. 1966 Recommendation; That the Commission implement its statutory leadership role.

Prior to 1966 the Commission confined itself to responding to requests for advice
and assistance from library boards. Since the publication of this Vainstein recommenda-
tion it has taken a more active role in library development through such things as the
codification and enforcement of standards; the publication of a regular newsletter; the
establishment of a training programme for community librarians; and the staging of work-
shops and conferenes. In addition it has spoken in a firmer tone than bet, e in recent
legLiative amendments.

10. 1966 Recommendation: That the Commission develop and extend its consultative and
advisory services to all types and sizes of public libraries.

In 1968 the first field consultant was appointed to the Commission's staff to
work with independent public library associations. In 1970 a second consultant was
appointed to work with municipal and regional libraries, chiefly in the Lower Mainland.
In addition the services of outside specialists have been used on occasion for surveys and
for consultation.
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11. 1966 Recommendation: That the Commission work with the professional associations of
the province.

The Commission has maintained a close working relationship with. and received
continuing support from, the British Columbia Library Association. Members of the 1970
Committee on 'Library Development werel.ppointed following consultation with the
British Columbia Library Association.

Growing out of the re-examination of Public Libraries in British Columbia aild its
reconniwndations, the 1970 Committee lists the following principles on which it bolieles
the Library Development Commission's current plan for library development in British
Columbia should be based:

1. Every individual should have access to public library service!.

2. Public libraries should be linked together to form library systems.

3. Library systems within the province should function together in a network in
order to make the full resources of the province available to all residents,

4. There should be co-operation at all levels between public libraries and other
types of libraries.

5. Adequate financial support, local and provincial, must be provided for public
library service.

6. The Commission should establish and enforce standards for library systems.

7. The Commission should provide the leadership required to implement a planned
programme of li: !ary development.

These principles are elaborated upon in the pages which follow.
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ch,p_ta

Public Iiihrary...±ystems

Since th pe i jrie pi le that public libraries shoi i!f.l. he lin!wd together to form library
MitrAiLla§ig_12.thLgain f action which this Committee recommends to the Libraq_lky-
Devt.lopment Commission, an explanation of the systems concept is required. The Committee
there core devotes this chapter of its report to a description of the way a !ibrary system is struc
tured and outlines the levels of service which it will provide.

The librarystem is designed to provide better library service to the individual citi-
zen through the sharing of materials and services which cannot be provided by an individual
community because of cost. Membership in a library system also provides an opportunity
for co-operation on local, provincial, national and international levels with other types of
iibraries public, school, special and academic making it possible for anyone within the
system to have access to whatever materia! he may require.

There are two basic types of library systems integrated and federated. The general
operations of each type are similar and each offers the same range of services to its patrons.
The differences in the two organizational structure3 relate to methods of financing, adminis-
tration and local autonomy. Circumstances in a given gugraphical area will dictate the choice
of an integrated or a federated system either of which is compatible with the current struc-
ture of regional government in British Columbia.

To form an integrated system a group of municipalities and/or electoral areas compris-
ing one or more regional districts agrees jointly to establish and support a single public library
system with branches throughout the district or districts. Such a regional district library
system will be controlled by a system library board representing all the member jurisdictions.
This board appoints tf.e director of the system, determines the policies which will govern
the whole library system, approves the budget required to put these policies into effect and
submits this budget to the regional district authorities. The total cost of the service is divided

among the participating jurisdictions according to an agreed formula.

The formation of a federated syskrn presupposes that within one or more contiguous
regional districts several libraries are already functioning, each with its own library board.
These individual boards may form a system by preparing a joint plan of service which will be

subscribed to by all member libraries. This plan will specify the services to be offered and
shared within the system. It will encompass such things as arrangements for reciprocal bor-

rowing, the provision for rapid transfer of information and materials from one library to an-
other, efficient inter,library loans and shared reference/information and technical services.
The plan may also provide for the employment on a shared basis of such professional consul-
tants as, for example, a specialist in library work with children. It will detail the costs involved

and the method and amounts of payment required to support the programme which has
been agreed to in the plan. These documents will serve as a joint policy statement for the
system library board. This board will appoint a librarian to direct the system and carry out



board policy. Individual library boards will continue to have local responsibility for the
operation of their own libraries. Liaison between libraries in the system will be achieved by
a council of librarians composed of representatives from the staff of each library with the
system librarian acting as chairman of the council of librarians.

Both integrated and federated systems operate from a headquarters which should be
centrally located considering the region as a whole. It need not be housed in an existing
library or in the largest cePtre of population. Since the administrative functions which the
system headquarters perform may be separate from those which provide service to the public,
the building in which these are carried out need not be elaborate or expensive. An existing
factory, warehouse or store would be suitable if structurally sound, of adequate size and well
located in relation to transportation and communication systems.

Materials to be used throughout the system will be acquired and organized at head-
quarters and catalogues ot the system's collections of books and other materials will be pre-
pared here and distributed to each library in the system.

The headquarters will be responsible for staff guidance and training and for regular
and frequent exchanges of materials among system libraries. Opportunities will be provided
by the headquarters for local librarians to select materials for their own libraries.

Headquarters staff in co-operation with the members of the system will be responsible
for developing public relations programmes, publicity and special activities.

Library specialists in such fields as work with children or reference work will be em-
ployed by the system and will have -tich special responsibilities as building the collection and
planning programmes.

The liSrary in the system with the, most substantial resources will be designated as the
area resource centre, It may also operate as the system headquarters. The resource centre
will build up a strong, broad coflection available to the whole system for consultation, inter-
library loan, or direct borrowing by individuals. Its reference materials and information
services will be made available to all libraries in the system to which it will be linked by tele-
phone and where feasible other forms of telecommunication. There will also be regular and
frequent delivery services.

Libraries in the system which serve the larger centres of population will be designated
as major libraries. These should be directed by a qualified librarian. The major library should
be able to satisfy the immediate needs of the local community through a basic general refer-
ence collection and a broad range of circulaing materials. Its regular collection will be aug-
mented with other items provided through the system headquarters and enriched by regular
and rotating exchanges of materials, with inter-library loans and by special information
supplied from the area resource centre. The hours during which major libraries are open to
the public should be liberal.
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In the smaller centres of population community libraries with inure limited collections

will also have these supplemented by materials provided through the system headquarters.
Rotating collections of special and expensive materials will be circulated throughout the sys-

tem to provide enrichment for even the smallest centres. Reference and information services
will be available to patrons of the community library through access to the area resource
centre. Workers in the community library will be recruited locally and trained through in-
service programmes offered by the staff of the system's headquarters. Local needs will deter-

mine the hours during which community libraries are open to the public.

In those parts of the system area which cannot be served directly by a community
library, a major library or the area resource centre bookmobiles (or other types of mobile

units) or the mails can be used to extend library service to residents. In these cases regular

visits or mailing schedules should be maintained and a librarian should be available to patrons
whose normal service point is a mobile stop.

Keeping in mind this outline of the systems approach which it recommends for the
development of library service in British Columbia, the Committee next turned its attention

to the delineation of potential system service areas on a map of the province.

1



Re ional Districts of British Columbia grouped for

Library System Areas

Population
UT/Ey system fotal area 1976 (est.)1

Greater Victoria

1. Capital

II. Vancouver Island

1. Alberni-Clayoquot
2. Comox-Strathcona
3. Cowichan Valley
4. Mount Waddington
5. Nanairno

III. Greater Vancouver

1. Greater Vancouver

I V . Sunshine Coast-Squam ish

. Powell River
2. Squ am ish-Lillooet
3. Sunshine Coast

V. Fraser V alley

1. Central Fraser Valley
2. Dewdney-Alouette
3. Fraser-Cheani

V I. Okanagan

I . Central Okanagan
2. Columbia-Shuswap
3. North Okanagan
4. Okanagan-Similkameen

V II. Kootenay

1. Central Kootenay
2. East Kootenay
3. Kootenay Boundary

VIII. Cariboo-Thompson

1. Cariboo
2. Thompson-Nicola

933 sq. mi. 181,366 216,000

20,453 sq. mi. 146,727 178,000

990 sq. mi. 891,365 1,168,0002

9,952 sq. mi. 33,795 54,0003

5,642 sq. mi. 112,935 152,0004

20,060 sq. mi. 121,682 182,000

22,861 sq. mi. 106,372 119,000

49,518 sq. mi. 87,435 103,000



Library System Total area
122pulatio,2

1966 976 (est.)1

IX. North Coast 53,506 sq. mi. 51,713 76,0005

1. Kitimat-Stikine
2. Ocean Falls
3. Skeena A.

X. Central Interior 50,123 sq. mi. 70,764 103,000

1. Bulkley-Nechako
2. Fraser-Fort George

Xl. Peace River-Stikine 131,962 sq. mi. 40,842 55,000

1. Peace River 80,542 sq. mi.
2. Stikine (proposed)

'Unless otherwise noted all population estimates for regional districts were obtained from
Department of Milnicipal Affaits (October, 1970).

2Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board. Population Trends in the Lower Mainland 1921-
1986: Summaryport. April 1968.

3Squamish-Lillooet Regional District figure obtained from Regional District Board (Nm-
ber 1970). Powell River Regional District figure obtained from Regional District Board
(November 1971).

4Central Fraser Valley and Dewdney-Alouette Regional District figures and figure for
municipalities of Fraser-Cheam Regional District obtained from Lower Mainland Regional
Planning Board (see footnote 2). Figure for electoral areas of Fraser-Cheam Regional
District obtained from th.! Regional District Board (November 1970).

5Ocean Falls Regional District figure obtained from Regional District Board (November 1970).
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(..kpAter 3

Libristem Areas

When the 1966 report, Public Libraries in British Columbia recommended the division
of the province into tlUrteen service areas school district boundaries were used to define
these areas. The 1970 Committee on Library Dev:lopment recommends, instead, the estab-
lishment of eleven library systems using the recently created regional district as the basic unit.

In making this recommendation the Committee has considered geographical and polit-
ical factors, population and assessmeni projections, service patterns and conunuMeations and
standards of service to be attained, as well as library services as they now exist.

With the development of the regional district, which has come about since 1965,
there is now a political unit ideally and legally suited to library purposes. The twenty-eight
regional districts which have been set up include the total area of British Columbia, with the
exception of the northwest corner of the province which, while designated as the Stikine
Regional Dis Wet, is not yet incorporated. These regional districts, most of which comprise
several school districts, form a second level of the basic local government organization which
is designed to provide and to develop services which should transcend municipal boundaries.
Not only do the regional districts have governing and taxing powers, but any number of such
districts can be brought together in order to form a vifAble economic unit of population and
tax potential able to support an effective library system. Acting on advice from the Depart-
ment of Nlitnicipal Affairs, this Committee agreed that in no ease should regional districts be
divided.

Since regional districts vary greatly in both area and population both these factors
were considered in delineating library system areas. Based on a study of published standards
of service and costs, as well as on the experience of library systems now operating in British
Columbia and elsewhere, this Committee recommends a pilpulation base of 75,000 people as
the minimum required to maintain a successful library system. In most eases this means that
two or more regional districts will have to combine to form one library system. Although the
Committee considers this minimum population of 75,000 to be essential there are two eases
(Peace River-Stikine and Sunshine Coast-Squamish) where, even after combining two or three
regional districts, this population requirement will still not be met. Since geographical factors
make any alternative grouping impractical in these instances the Committee recommends that
special assistance be provided by the Library Development Commission to make the estab-
lishment of these systems possible.

The two most he;:vily populated areas of the province have been of particular con-
cern to the Committee in establishing the boundaries of library system areas. The Greater
Vancouver Regional District now has within its boundaries sevev municipalities with independ-
ent public librarie,i, one with a joint school and community librar;s, and five other municipal-
ities which form part of the present Fraser Valley Regional Library . After studying their
present and future library needs and considering the advantages to be gained by treating the



Greater Vancouver Regional District as a unit, the Committee recommends that these five
municipalities (Delta, Port Copitlam. Richmond, Surrey and White Rock) should bc
separated from the Fraser Valley, Regional Library and become pArtc)aproposed Greater
Vancouver Regional District library system.

The other area of concern is the Capital Regional District. Two municipalities and
four electoral areas of this regional district (Colwood, Langford, Metchosin, North Saanich,
Sidney and Sooke) at present form part of the area served by the Vancouver Island Regional
Library, while the remaining municipalities are served by the Greater Victoria Public Library.
Because a formal survey of the library needs of the Greater Victoria area is expected to be
made within the rext year. no recommendations are made by this Committee concerning
future library service in the Capital Regional District.

Having selected the regional district as the unit which should form the basis for library
systems in British Columbia, having established a minimum population basis of 75,000, and
having considered the potential of each district, the Committee recommends the ultimate
establishment of eleven library systems in the province. The system areas are to be made up
of regional districts grouped and described as follows:

1. Greater Victoria area

Tile Capital Regional District comprises 933 square miles with a population in 1966
of 181,366 and an estimated population for 1976 of 216,000. This regional district is pres-
ently served by the Greater Victoria Public Library (Central Saanich, Esquimalt, Oak Bay,
Saanich, Victoria), the Vancouver Island Regional Library (Colwood, Langford, Metchosin,
North Saanich, Sidney, Sooke), and one public library association (Saltspring Island). Other
resources in the area include the University of Victoria, one community college (Camosun
College in Victoria), the Provincial Library, the Provincial Archives and the Library Develop-
ment Commission's Open Shelf collection.

As previously stated, the Committee makes no recommendations concerning the
future development of library service in ihe Greater Victoria area at this time. Recommen-
dations will come from a survey proposed for 1972.

II. Vancouver Island area

The Vancouver Island library system proposed in this report consists of the five
regional districts of Alberni-Clayoquot, Comox-Strathcona, Cowichan Valley, Mount Wadding-
ton and Nanaimo, which together have an area of 20,453 square miles, a population in 1966
of 146,727, and an estimated population in 1976 of 17E3,000. At the present time the Vancou-
ver Island Regional Library serves all of this area with the exception of the Mount Waddington
Regional District, which has one public library association (Alert Bay). There is one commun-
ity college (Malaspina Collegt, in Nanaimo).

12
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Recommendations for those parts of the Capital Regional District currently being
served by the Vancouver Island Regional Library (Colwood, North Saanich, Metehosin,
Langford, Sidney, Sooke) will await the report of the forthcoming survey of the Capital
Regional District.

III. Greater Vancouver area

This Regional District has an area of 990 square miles and the population in 1966
was 891,365. The estimated population in 1976 is 1,168,000.

It is at present served by six municipal public libraries (Burnaby, New Westminster,
North Vancouver City, North Vancouver District, Vancouver and West Vancouver), one pub-
lic library association (Port Moody), one combined school-public library (Coquitlarn) and the
Fraser Valley Regional Library which serves the south-eastern parts of the district (Delta,
Port Coquitlam, Richmond, Surrey, White Rock). In addition there are the major academie
library resources at the University of British Columbia, Simon Fraser University and the
British Columbia Institute of Technology. There are three community colleges (Capilano,
Douglas, Vancouver City) in the district. The Committee recommends that there be one
library system to serve the Greater Vancouver Regional District.

IV. Sunshine Coast-Squamish area

This area is made up of the three regional districts of Powell River, Squamish-Lillooet
and Sunshine Coad. The total area of these regional districts is 9,952 square miles and the
1966 population was 33,795. The estimate for 1976 is 54,000. At present in this area there

are seven public library associations (Cranberry Lake, Powell River, Westview and Wildwood
Heights in Powell River, and Gibsons, Port Mellon and Squamish). It is recommended that
the three districts establish a single library system.

Geographically this system presents difficulties because of the complete separation of
the three regional districts by water and the consequent lack of good communications among
them. In addition communication is poor between parts of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional

District. In spite of the fact the population estimated for 1976 still falls short of the minimum
75,000 which this report recommends for a library system, the Committee believes that this

is the most practical solution to the problem of library service for the area. It recognizes that

such a system may require special assistance from the Library Development Commission and

it suggests that the possibility of linking this system with that proposed for the Greater
Vancouver Regional District be explored.

V. Fraser Valley area

This area consists of three regional districts: Central Fraser Valley, Dewdney-
Alouette and Fraser-Cheam. The total area of these regional districts is 5,642 square miles,

the 1966 population was 112,935, and the estimated population in 1976, 152,000.



Almost the entire area under consideration is now being served by the present Fraser
Valley Retrional Library , which is also providing service to five municipalities which lie w it hin
the Greater Vancouver Regional District (Delta. Port Coquitlam, Riehmond, Surrey and
White Rock). The Committee recommend ,. that these five municipalities should form part of
the Greater V ancouver library system.

VI. Okanagan area

The Okanagan library system proposed in this report consists of the four regional
districts of Central Okanagan, Columbia-Shuswap, North Okanagan and Okanagan-Similkameen,
which cover an area of 20,060 square miles. The 1966 population was 121,682 and the esti-
mated population for 1976 is 182,000.

Most of this area is presently served by the Okanagan Regional Library, while in the
remaining parts of the Columbia-Shuswap and Okanagan-Similkameen Regional Districts
there are, at the present time, one municipal public library (Penticton) and two public library
associations (Golden, Princeton). In addition to these public library resources, there is one
community college (Okanagan College) in the area.

VII. Kootenay area

The Committee recommends that a single library system be created to serve the
Kootenays, made up of the three regional districts of Central Kootenay, East Kootenay and
Kootenay Boundary. This system would take in 22,861 square miles with a population in
1966 of 106,372. The estimated population in 1976 is 119,000.

The Kootenays at present contain two municipal libraries (Nelson,Trail), fourteen
public library associations (Castlegar, Creston, Fruitvale, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Kaslo,
Kinnaird, Nakusp, Rossland and Salmo in the %Vest Kootenay and Cranbrook, Fernie,
Invermere, Kimberley in the East Kootenay). In addition there is a branch of the Library
Development Commission in Cranbrook which serves six public library associations and
individuals resident in the East Kootenay. There is one university in the district (Notre Dame
University in Nelson) and a community college (Selkirk College in Castlegar).

Although this library system area is divided by a mountain range which separates
it into the two distinct parts of East and West Kootenay, the Committee believes that dif-
ficulties of communication caused by the geography of the area do not present insurmountable
obstacles. The combined population and assessment of the two Kootenays should make it
possible to form one strong library system.
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VIII. Ctriboo-Thompson area

'Hie system to serve the Caribto)-Th(unpson area consists of the Cariboo and the
Regional Districts. The total area of this system is 49,518 square miles.

The population in 1966 was 87,4$5 and the 1976 estimated population is 103,000.

The pres('nt resources of this system area consist of two municipal public libraries
(kainit,)ps, Quesnel), three public library associations (Ashcroft, Merritt, Williams Lake)
and one comimmitv college (Cariboo Colleg(' in Kamloops).

1\ . North Coast area

The system proposed for the North Coast comprises the three regional districts of
Kitimat-Stikine, Ocean Falls and Skeena A. The total land area of these three districts is
53,506 square miles. The 1966 population was 31,713 and the estimated population in 1976
is 76,000.

The area has one municipal publie library (Prinee Rupert) and five public library
associations (Haze Iton, Kemai.o, Kitimat, Ocean Falls, Terra(e).

From a geographical point of view this system presents more problems than any of
the other systems proposed in this report. Nevertheless the Committee is convinced that
communication difficulties can be overcome and a viable and effective system formed. As in
Area IV the Committee suggests that special assistance will need to be given by the Library
Development Commission to make this library system viable.

N.. Central Interior area

This library sy stem will consist of the lulkley-Nechako and the Fraser-Fort George
Regional Districts, with a total area of 50,123 square miles and a population in 1966 of
70.764. (3 I 976 it is estimated that Ole population will be 103.000.

At the present time the ar i served by one municipal public library (Prince George),

eight public library associations C3ur,es Lake, Fort St. James, Fraser Lake, Houston, MeBride,

Smithers, V alemount, V anderhoot) and a branch of the Library Development Commission
(Prince George) which serves as a headquarters for the above-mentioned public library associ-

ations and also provides direct service to borrowers throughout the two regional districts.

There is one community college (New Caledonia in Prince George) in the area.

\ Peace R iver-Stikine area

This library system will ultimately cover the area of the Peace River-Liard Regional

District and the proposed Stikine Regional District, which has not yet been incorporated, a
total of 131.962 square miles. For the time being however the system must consist of the
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single regional district of Peace River-Liard, with an area of 80,542 square miles and a pop-
ulation in 1966 of 40,842. The 1976 population is estimated at 55,000.

The Peace River-Liard Regional District is at present served by five public library associ-
ations (Chetwynd, Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, Hudson's Hope, Pouce Coupe) and a branch
in Dawson Creek of the Library Development Commission, which is the headquarters for these
public library associations and which also provides direct library service throughout the area. The
proposed Stikine Regional District is served by one public library association (Cassiar) and the
Commission's branch.

Although the single regional district of Peace River-Liard does not meet the minimum
population requirements for a library system recommended in this report, the Committee rec-
ommends that a system should be established now, on the understanding that it will take in the
Stikine Regional District when this is possible. In the meantime the inhabitants of the Stikine
Regional District should receive service by arrangement with the Peace River library system. The
Committee recommends that the Library Development Commission provide special assistance to
the Peace River system until the population and general assessment of the whole system area are
sufficient to support the basic services required.
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Chapter 4

Library Systems in Metropolitan Areas

The census figures of 1966 indicate that the Capital Regional District and the Greater
Vancouver Regional District together accounted for more than one-half of the total population
of the province. Predictions for 1976 indicate that the Greater Vancouver Regional District
alone will contain half the people in British Columbia. Together the two districts will account
for approximately sixty percent of the total population. Faced with these facts the Committee
agreed that the problems involved in the provision of adequate library service to the residents
of the two metropolitan areas of the province require special study.

I. Greater Vancouver Regional District

Acting on a recommendation from this Committee, the Library Development Commission
appointed the firm of Albert Bowron/Information, Media and Library Planners of Toronto to
make a study of library service in the Greater Vancouver Regional District, The study has been
completed and Mr. Bowron's report, with recommendations, has been submitted to the Com-
mission.

II. Capital Regional District

In 1971 the Director of the Greater Victoria Public Library recommended to his
Library Board that a study be made of library servce in the metropolitan area which comprises
the Capital Regional District. This recommendation was approved in principle. It was
agreed that such a study should be made by an established library consultant firm, with the co-
operation of the Board of Management of the Vancouver Island Regional Library and with the
approval and financial support of the Library Development Commission.

Since the Commission has accepted this recommendation for inclusion in its estimates
for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1972, no specific recommendations concerning library
service in the metropolitan area of Greater Victoria will be made until the proposed study has
been completed.
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(....11v ter 5

Stan(Iar(1s for Library Systems

Library systems, present and future, established in areas shown on our map of British
Columbia (see page 10) will require guidelines for their orderly and economical devdopment.
With this in mind, the Committee has worked out minimum standards to apply to public
library systems in all parts of the province except the metropolitan area of Greater Vancouver
and Greater V ictoria.

Librarians, library boards, government officials and interested citizens will find in these
standards a gauge by which to measure an acceptable minimum level of public library service.
The standards will also be valuable to the Library Development Commission in determining
the need for provincial aid and the degree to which a given system may qualify for a provincial
grant.

The five aspects of library service covered by these standards are:

1. Governtnent and Structure

Services

Collection

IV. Personnel

V. Facilities

I. Government and Structure

A. Government

I. Definitions

a) An integrated public libraruystem is an organization in which the munici-
palities and electoral areas of one or more regional districts agree to establish
and support a single public library system throughout the regional district
or districts. Existing libraries become branches of the system.

b) A federated ublic librarLtygern is an organization in which two or more
units already providing public library service enter into an agreement Itt
writing to implement a plan of service for the agencies so contracting.
Each agency remains autonomous within the federated system.
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Public Libraries Act

Thf! Public Libraries Act of British Columbia is the Legislation governing the
establishment and maintenance of all public libraries and public library systems
in the province. All government officials, library boards, interested citizens
and librarians should be familiar with its provisions.

3. Boards of Trustees

Every library system must be governed by a library board which is consti-
tuted in accordance with the provisions of the Public Libraries Act. Every
board member should be familiar with the pocsers and duties of a library
board. Fie should demonstrate leadership and initiative in support of the
library and its policies and should take every opportunity to play an active
role in provincial and national library affairs.

a) Th board of an integrated system established by one or more regional
districts should be appointed by the regional district board or boards con-
cerned.

b) The board of a federated system should be composed of members ap.
pointed by regional district boards to represent the population of munici .
palities and areas receiving direct service and of others elected by and
from the members of boards of the pat ticipating libraries.

B. Structure

1. Public Library Systems - General Information

Every library system in British Columbia must have a minimum population
of 75,000. By means of the system public library service is made available
to everybody in its area.

The system is made up of the following types of libraries:

a) Community library. A community library, as the unit in the library
system closest to the reader, may be a municipal public library, a pub-
lic library association, a branch of an integrated library system, a book-
mobile or, in remote areas, direct mail from an appropriate service
centre. This community library will serve as the local information centre
and should be able to fill the most frequent local requests for books and
information from its own collection.

b) Major libraiv A major library is one which serves a larger centre of pop-
ulation, normally over 10,000. Its collection should satisfy the immed-
iate needs of the local community; in addition it should act as an inter-
mediate resource centre for its area.
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c) Resource centre. The resource centre is the largest library of the system.
In addition to serving the needs of its own community it should
be open to every resident of the system, area. It may also be the system
headquarters. This centre should have a comprehensive collection of
books and audio-visual materials, with special emphasis on subjeets of
particular importance to the area.

The resource centre must provide reference service for the whole system
area and supply the materials required to meet specific requests from the
community libraries of the system.

d) Headquarters. The headquarters of the system should be centrally located
considering the region as a whole. It should be responsible for the following:

I. Ordering, cataloguing and processing of materials for all libraries in
the system.

2. Providing materials to augment the collections of other libraries in
the system.

3. Consultant service to the member libraries in a federated system.

4. In-service training for the staff of all libraries in the system.

5. Compiling a record of the holdings of the entire system which should
be made available to the users at every branch or member library in
the system.

6. Inter-library loan service for all libraries in the system.

7. Direct service to persons not in the service area of any library in the
system.

8. Development of public relations programmes, publicity and special
activities.

2. Federated Syswms

All member libraries in a feth rated system must meet minimum standards for
libraries in British Columbia as esbblished by the Library Development Com-
mission in order to be eligible themselves for full system benefits and for the
system to receive provincial grants.

Residents of the system area who are not in the service area of a member library
and municipalities with a population of 1,000 or less which have not established
a public library prior to the establishment of the federated system, shall receive
direct service from the system headquarters under contract with their regional
district board.
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3. Inter-library relationships

Public libraries should work closely with other libraries in the community to
assure that all resources are used to the maximum, aiming for an expansion
rather than a duplication of library service.

C. Finances

The financing of library systems will be by a combination of local taxation and
provincial aid.

Every system should receive sufficient funds to support its service programme at
least at the minimum level required by these system standards.

Local support must be at a minimum system-wide rate of at least one mill on the
general assessment.

1. h_Lgrated Public Library j.ystem

Financing shall be by:

a) Local taxation. Taxation from the regional district or districts which form
the library system. This shall be at such a uniform mill rate over the en-
tire system area as will satisfy the demands of an approved budget and
shall not be less than one mill on the general assessment.

b) Provincial aid. A share of the legislative appropriation of funds for library
operations based on an established formula.

2. Federated Public Librarin

a) .4.ysteln Headquarters

Financing of the system's headquarters and service which can be shared
by all will be achieved by:

i) yments from member libraries for system services received. The
amount is determined for each library by the system library board.

ii) Local taxation from those municipalities and electoral areas within
the system whose residents are not otherwise taxed for library
service. This tax should be at such uniform mill rate throughout
these municipalities and electoral areas as will satisfy the demands
of the approved budget. It must not be less than one mill on the
general assessment.
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Provincial aid. A share of the legislative appropriation of funds for
library operations based on an established formula.

b) Local libraries

Individual member libraries will continue to be financed by tax funds
fron their own municipalities.

Such support must be at least at the level set out in standards approved
by the Library Development Commission, viz:

PcIpulation served Minimum support per capita

Up to 9,999 $3.00
10,000 to 24,999 $4.00
25,000 to 49,999 $5,50

Services

A. Scope

Participation in a library system should ensure that even the smallest library in
British Columbia will be able to provide these essential services:

1. The accumulation and logical organization of the materials of communication
(books, periodicals, films, recordings, pamphlets, etc.) for convenient use.

2. Free lending of such materials in order that they may be used in the location
and at the time convenient 4o the individual.

3. Advisory service to individuals in the use of these materials.

4. Provision of information service.

5. Assistance to civic, cultural and educational organizations in locating and using
library materials.

6. Stimulation of the use of the library through publicity, displays, reading lists,
story hours, book talks, book and film discussion and other appropriate means
either in the library or through community organizations.
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B. Performance

'rite following arc basic standards for the achievement of the services listed above:

I. Policy statements. Each public library board and system board should have a
written policy statement, subject to periodic review and revision, outlining the
library's service goals.

2. Relationship to the community. Each public library should be an integral part
of the community it serves, Services provided by the system and by individual
libraries or branches in the system must be planned in relation to other facili-
ties in the region and the community.

3. flours of service. Each library in a system should operate on a regular schedule
of hours that will permit reasonable access to the materials and seryites of the
library. All should be open during some evening hours, and on Sundays when
possible.

Population served

under 1,000
1,000 2,499
2,500 4,999
5,000 9,999

10.000 24,999
25,000 49,999

over 50,000

Hours operLper week

10 hours
15 hours
25 hours
35 hours
45 hours
60 hours
60 hours or more

Bookmobiles should maintain regular schedules of community stops at inter-
vals no greater than two weeks, and with stops of sufficient length to offer
advisory service to readers.

4. Lending regulations. Lending regulations should be established which provide
for the maximum use of library materials. The period of loan for most mater-
ials and the number of items lent should be as liberal as the collection can
permit.

Each library system should design lending practices for individuals and between
libraries in the system which make for uniform, co-ordinated service over the
whole area served, including system-wide borrowing privileges with free and
equal access to all collections.

5. Reference service. Each library should have a range of materials which will
furnish the information most frequently requested. Its staff should be capable



of locating information in local resources and of referring inquiries to the
resource centre of the system when necessary.

The area resource centre should pros ide full-tiim reference service capable of
handling inquiries originating at the library itself and from community libraries
in the system. Inquiries which cannot be satisfied through the resources of
the centre should be referred to the local college or university library and/or
the provincial resource centre. All area resource centres and major libraries
(and community libraries insofar as possible) should have photocopying
machines.

6. Advisory service. All public libraries should provide guidance and counsel to
individuals and groups in the use of library materials.

7. Public relations. Each library system must develop a strong public relations
programme for and in co-operation with the libraries of the system.

III. Collections

A. General

Each public library system should have a written statement detailing its policy for
the selection and acquisition of materials. This statement should be reviewed period-
ically and revised as changing circumstances require. Materials which are outdated
or worn out must be withdrawn from the collection, and replaced by appropriate
new titles or editions. It is recommended that paperbound books be used to aug-
ment the book collections of all libraries.

B. Books

I. Integrated Public LibrarEystems

a) System headquarters. The total minimum collection of an integrated
syste.n, including books at the headquarters and at the service points,
should be two volumes per capita.

b) Area resource centre. As an immediate goal every area resource centre
should contain a collection of at least 50,000 volumes of currently useful
adult non-fiction.

c) Branch libraries should have adequate collections of books provided by
the system headquarters.
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2. Federated Public Library Systems

a) System headquarters. The headquarters of a federated system shall have
a book collection large enough to provide supplementary materials for
all member libraries in the system and to satisfy the needs of residents in
electoral areas and municipalities which are not directly served by a mem-
ber library. The actual size of this collection shall be calculated accord-
ing to the following formula:

3 volumes per capita for the population of electoral areas and
municipalities receiving direct service from headquarters

plus additional books to provide supplementary collections for
member libraries to the number of 4 1/2 volume per capita
for the population served by the community libraries. (The
population of the municipality directly served by the systems
resource centre is not to be included in this calculation).

b) Area resource centre. As an immediate goal every area resource centre
should contain a collection of at least 50,000 volumes of currently useful
adult non-fiction.

c) Major libraries. Every major library shall have at least 25,000 currently
useful volumes or two volumes per capita, whichever is greater.

d) Community libraries. Every community library shall have at least 3,000
currently useful volumes or two volumes per capita, whichever is greater.
This permanent collection will be supplemenfrd by titles on indefinite
loan and with exchanges from system headquarters.

C. Periodicals

1. Area resource centre. Minimum of 200 indexed periodicals.

2. Mul'or library. Minimum of 30 indexed periodicals or one subscription for each
250 people in the immediate service area, whichever is greater.

3. Community library. Minimum of 20 periodical subscriptions.

D. Other Printed Materials

All libraries should contain collections of pamphlets, government documents, clip-

pings, etc. on subjects of interest to the community. Particular attention should be

paid to the collection of local history materials.
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E. Audio-visual materials

I. Provincial resource centre. It is recommended that a centre be established in
the province for the acquisition, processing, circulation and maintenance of
major audio-visual materials such as filin and video cassettes and tapes. This
centre would be for the use of all library systems in British Columbia.

System headquarters. Each system headquarters should have miaimum collec-
tions of 3,000 discs, cassettes or tape recordings and 500 flints with new material
purchased annually. It should furnish information about these materials to all
member libraries or branches in the system and make them readily available
for use.

3. Area resource centre. Each should have a minimum collection of 500 discs,
cassettes or tape recordings with new material added annually. Slides, film-
strips, music scores, maps, pictures and micro-reproductions should also be
provided and made available for inter-library loan.

4. Major and community libraries will borrow audio-visual materials as need,At
through the system.

IV. Personnel

If public libraries are to fulfill effectively their unique function as an information source
for all the people in the system areas they serve, they must be staffed by people who
are professionally qualified and adequately paid.

A. Salaries

Staff members should be paid according to their responsibilities within the library
or system. Their salaries should be competitive within the community (for positions
normally filled locally) and nationally (for those positions for which the library
competes in a national market).

B. Staffintr requirements

I. General

The number of staff members should be sufficient to perform the duties in-
volved in selecting, (aganizing and interpreting materials and to provide consist-
ently efficient service at all hours when the library is open to the public.

n general one full-time staff member (or equivalent) should be the minimum
provided for each 24000 people in the service area. Libraries serving popula-
tions under 2,500 should have a staff member working at least one and a half
times the number of hours the library is open to the public.
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2. Mobile libraries

Staff on a bookmobile (or other mobile library) should include at least two
persons: a librarian or well qualified library assistant and a driver-clerk.

Specialists

In each library system there should be at least one professional staff member
with yperial competence for and experience in each of the following aspects
of library service:

a) administration

b) organization and control of materials (book and/or non-book)

(') selection, information and advisory service for adults

d) selection, information and advisory service for children/young adults

e) extension services, including services to those persons in need of special
types of services, such as inmates of institutions, the homebound, the
culturally disadvantaged, the blind and handicapped and those living at a
distance from library agencies

f) public relations

C. In-service training

The system headquarters should provide regular training opportunities for all library
staff nwinbers in the system area.

Facilititss

A. Location

Public library buildings should be so located that a large percentage of the people to
be served have easy access to the library in pursuit of their normal activities. Off-
street parking should be available to library patrons.

B. Buildings

No library facility should be constructed or remodeled without careful planning
and analysis of present and future needs. Consideration should be given to the
accommodation of the library's service programme as well as to the housing of its
mater ials.
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The librarian, library board and an outside consultant must be involved in the plan-
ning and in the preparation of the building programme a statement which defines
the library's requirements in terms of both space and service.

Adequate public seating space and staff workroom areas should be provided. Fur-
nishings should be attractive and easily maintained and special consideration should
be given to the needs of physically handicapped users.

C. Comtnunications

The most efficient means of communication and transportation between the
libraries in a system must be utilized.

Every public library service point must have a listed telephone.



Cln_lptA.

Inter-Library Relationships

Acceptance of the principle of co-operation by public libraries on a regional basis is
fundamental to the developmeut of good library service for all residents of British Columbia,
but as no single library, however large, can be entirely self-sufficient, so no public library
system can by itself hope to meet the many and varied needs of all its borrowers. Still further
measures of co-operation are essential if everyone, regardless of who he is, where lie lives, or
what he does, is to have access to information required for his work, his study or ,Lis recreation.
Co-operation needs to extend beyond the local and regional levels and will have to involve all
types of libraries. Only thus can we meet both the increasing demands for information and
the burgeoning costs of providing it.

Planned co-operation involving all libraries in the province demands recognition of the
differences between the various types of libraries and the clientele which each serves. Such co-
operation must not interfere with the primary function of any of these libraries. The academic
library will continue to be responsible for wweting the needs of its own community its facul-
ty and students. The school library/resource centre will continue to have as its primary respon-
sibility meeting the curriculum-related needs of its students and teachers. The special or
institutional library will still be most concerned about the particular needs of its parent organ-
ization, while the public library will continue to keep the general needs of the whole community
in mind. If each library retains its separate identity, fulfills its special function and develops
its own collections and service programmes to their full potential, while coordinating its
efforts to achieve an overall plan of library service for the whole community, the best interests
of all concerned will be served.

Coordinated development of the book collections of the tax-supported libraries of an
area public, school, college and univeisity will minimize unnecessary duplication and
ensure that available funds are used to provide the greatest variety of useful materials. These
should be made as widely available as possible either through direct access or by liberal loans
and information exchange between libraries. In addition, the publicly supported libraries in
the area should develop the closest possible working relationships with privately-supported
libraries (those in business and industry) so that advantage may be taken of collections of
materials on specialized subjects.

Even with the closest co-operation and the best working relationships between all the
libraries in a system area, it will be inevitable that many legitimate needs cannot be filled from
local resources. Co-operative arrangements on a wider level, therefore, are also essential. The
libraries of all universities arid colleges in British Columbia have been active in pursuing such
co-operative ventures as a liberalized inter-library loan policy, shared collection development
and the co-operative processing of materials. They are gradually developing an effective network
of academic librakies within the province to ensure the best use of their resources.

A parallel development among public library systems would see the formal eLtablish-
ment of a similar network. By this means the total public library resources of the province
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would be available to borrowers in all parts of the province. Such a public library network
requires:

I. A bibliographic centre responsible for receiving and processing all requests from
public library systems for information or material.

2. A union catalogue of the holdings of all the systems in order that the material re-
quired can be located efficiently.

3. A provincial resource centre with a collection which can supplement the holdings of
the public library systems. This centre would be the logical location for the biblio-
graphic centre and union catalogue.

An efficient means of communication between all systems and the bibliographic
centre in order to transmit the desired information or material as quickly as possible.

The Library Development Commission, as an agency of the provincial government, is
the logical body to coordinate and support the shared use of library resources within the prov-
ince and the Committee therefore recommends that it develop and operate the bibliographic
centre for the pmposed public library network. In this capacity Commission staff would re-
ceive and process requests from public library systems for information and material which is
not available within their own system areas.

The Committee further recommends that, together with the Provincial Library, the
Provincial Archives and other provincial government libraries, the Library Devetopment
Commission act as the provincial resource centre. This centre would provide advanced
reference service as well as inter-library loan for all p blic libistems with the exception
of those in the Lower Mainland which should look upon tlie Vancouver Public Library as
their primary resource centre.

In addition the Committee recommends that formal agreements be entered i: to between
the provincial resource centre and the libraries of the province's universities to ensure th:it the
resources of these academic libraries are available as required to meet the specialized_needs of
public library users throughout the province. Access to the collections of the academic and
special libraries through inter-library loan provides the greatest assurance of meeting, at
reasonable cost, the demands for materials which cannot be supplied from the collections of
public library systems or the provincial resource centre. Similar agreements should be reached
with the community colleges and other institutions of post-secondaty education in order to
make the fullest possible use of their specialized collections. Such agreements would, of
course, be reciprocal in nature and would permit access by academic libraries to the collections
of the provincial resource centre and of the public library systems. Similar reciprocal agree-
ments between the provincial resource centre and the various libraries which serve agencies and



departments of the federal government, as well as those serving business and industry, would
provide access by all potential users to the resources represented by these often highly-special-
ized collections. Through a suitable pattern of reciprocal agreements the academic, govern-
mental, public and special libraries of British Columbia would form a single information net-
work calculated to ensure to the citizens of the province access to superior library and informa-
tion services at the most reasonable cost possible.

As noted, the Committee recommends the establishment within the provincial resource
centre of a union catalogue.of its own collection and the holdings of all public library_fystems
in the province. Eventually the provincial resource centre should aim to include in this union
catalogue the collections of all components of the province-wide information network the
academic, governmental, public and special libraries of British Columbia. The development of
such a catalogue may well result from the combined efforts of the provincial resource centre
and other libraries in the province and of the National Library of Canada. It is imperative that
the provincial resource centre maintain and develop the closest ties and working relationships
with the National Library, since it is through that agency that the citizens of the province will
gain access, as required, to the resources of the libraries of the rest of Canada and of other
countries.

Inherent in all these proposals for co-operative and coordinated efforts is the principle
of re:qprocity. No single library, indeed no single type of library, can be expected to subsidize
others on a continuing basis without some return. Libraries which do not gain reciprocal bene-
fits when they_participate in the provincial information network should be compensated for
their services by formal agreements and/or special ganiL

Above all, the successful implementation of a province-wide information network will
require the understanding, co-operation and goodwill of librarians, of institutions, and of civic
and governmental officials. It will also require the development of a carefully-planned struc-
ture in which the methods of support and operation have been developed in detail. The Com-
mittee recommends that the Library Pevelopment Commission of British Columbia undertake
without delay to establish the necessary climate of co-operation and initiate the planning and
negotiation of those formal agreements which are required for the establishment of British
Columbia's information network of the future.



ChLp_t tviLl

The Library Development Commission

As has been noted in the introduction, this Committee was charged in its terms of
reference "to re-evaluate the role the Library Development Commission must play in both
the long and the short range plans [for library service in the province of British Columbia] . If
changes are required in the structure and function of the Commission . .. these should be
recommended by the Committee."

The investigation and research, the consultation, examinai'gn ond the discussions of
this 1970 Committee on Library Development have convinced it that tl;:. time of the individual
library acting in isolation is long past. The efforts of all libraries of every type must be coor-
dinated if each person in British Columbia is to be provided with the kind of library service
which he must have to compete in this rapidly-changing world. The Committee is equally
convMced that the capability of the Library Development Commission is the key to library
development in British Columbia. The Commission must be willing and able to provide dynam-
ic leadership if real progress is to be made in implementing the recommendations contained
in this report.

Evidence of the fact that the Commission itself is increasingly aware of its leadership
role in the provincial scene is shown by the summary of recent progress given at the beginning
of this report. Emphasizing the fact that "prov:ncial leadership is the most essential single
ingredient" in the development of a province-wide interrelated system of libraries, Miss Vain-
stein's report made many specific recommendations !oncerning the work and the attitude of
the Library Development Commission. It is encouraging to see that many of these have al-
ready been implemented, in whole or in part.

Service to systems must be the keynote of the Commission's programme in the future.
In the past, individual libraries or individual people have been the primary recipients of
the Commission's service. The Committee recommends that service by mail to individual
borrowers and stnall communities through its Open Shelf and Travelling Library services as
well as direct service to individual libraries should cease as soon as systems which can take
this over have been established. In addition, lap onsibility for the services now rovided through
the Commission's branches in Prince George, Dawson Creek and Cranbrook should be trans-
ferred to the respective systems recommended for these areas where they have been formally
established.

The Committee believes that the circumstances and needs which led to the establish-
ment of the Commission's branches no longer prevail in those areas and that fully-fledged,
tax-supported systems should be established as soon as possible. This course of action will
permit the Commission's personnel, its resources and its efforts to be concentrated on the
establishment and support of public library systems and on the creation of a coordinated net-
work made up of all types of libraries.
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The Committee believes that the responsibilities of the Library Developnioot Com-
mission fall into three main categories:

1. Public library development

2. Coordination of library services

3. Creation and maintenance of a provincial resource centre for public library systems.

1. Public Library Development

The development of a province-wide library servico will involve the Library Developnwnt
Commission in the following:

a) Legislation

Under the Public Libraries Act the Commission is empowered to interpret and apply
the provisions of the Act and its Regulations. In addition it conducts a continuing
review of existing legislation and proposes revision as required. Those changes in
the law which will be needed to facilitate the adoption of the recommendations of
this Committee will be discussed in Chapter 9.

b) Provincial Aid

The Commission already has full responsibility for administering all funds received
from the Legislature for the assistance of public libraries. This responsibility
includes the establishment of equitable policies and formulas for the diAribution of
provincial aid and for making the Legislature aware of the needs of libraries. Speci-
fic recommendations to the Library Development Commission for changes in the
distribution of provincial funds which will enable the development of public library
systems appear in Chapter 8 of this report.

c) Planning and Research

Over-all planning for library development ii he province should be the responsibil-
ity of the Library Development Commission. In addition the Commission should be
prepared to offer assistance in the planning of individual public library systems.

The Commission's staff should be adequate in both size and qualifications to pro-
vide the leadership, guidance, planning and research necessary to meet thr -Leinands
which should be made upon it in the development of a province-wide network of
library systems. Surveys, pilot projects, demonstrations and research into specific
library problems will be required. On those occasions when the needed research is
beyond the scope of the Commission's staff outside assistance should be authorized.
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d) Statistics and Reports

(;athering and interpreting library statistics and making them available for public
use are important actiNities of a provincial library authority.

e) Standards

The Public Libraries Act gives the Library Development Commission responsibility
for establishing and maintaining standards for all public libraries in the province. In
1968 the Commission drew up standards for small libraries. These standards, which
became effective on April 1, 1971, must be constantly reviewed and revised if they
are to serve as an interim guide until the individual libraries can become members of
public library systems.

The Commission must now adopt a set of standards for library systems to govern
the establishment of new systems and to assist in the further development of the
existing ones. Suggested standards for public library systems in the non-metropoli-
tan areas of the province were presented in Chapter 5 of this report. The Committee
recommends that the Library Development Commission adopt these standards as
the official norm for the operation of both integrated and federated systems through-
out the provinx.

The Committee believes that the Library Development Commission has an obligation
to give assistance to libraries which are making a serious attempt to achieve an
acceptable level of service.

0 Consultant Services

The Library Development Commission should provide consultant service to all
public library_tystems in the province and to the libraries of provincial government
institutions.

At the present time, a consultant service to those public library associations which
are members of the Associated Libraries is provided by the librarians of the Com-
mission's three branches in Prince George, Dawson Creek and Cranbrook. Similar
assistance to the other public library associations and to municipal public libraries
is available through the Commission's Consultant Service, established in the fall of
1968. The Committee recommends that the Commission continue to provide
consultant service to individual libraries only until they have the opportunity to
join a system. Thereafter the headqmrters of the library system will be responsible
for consultant services to member libraries. Libraries which refrain from joining
an available system would become ineligible for consultant service from the Library
Development Commission.

The Committee recommends that the consultant staff of the Library Development
Commission be strensthened by the inclusion of specialists whose wisdom and
experience will enable them to advise the directors of library systems on such matters
as buildings, automation, finance and personnel management as well as on all aspects



of general library service. It is suggested that the services of outside consultants be
employed on occasion to supplement the Commission's regular staff.

g) Public Relations

The Committee recommends that the Library Development Commission be respon-
sible for:

i) publicity related to its own activities

general library...publicity throughout the province including the production of
materials which can be used in various regions of the province

iii) providing consultant services on public relations to all librarmystems

2. Coordination of Library Services

The Committee's recommendations concerning the Commission's role as a bibliographic
agency and a clearinghouse for the province-wide information network have been stated
in Chapter 6 of this report. (See page 30).

3. Provincial Resource Centre

In developing the provincial resource centre which has been outlined in the previous
chapter, the Library Development Commission will need to assume the responsibility for
building on the present strength of the provincial government collections and developing
its own collection to meet the changing needs of library systems in the province. The
Committee recommends that areas of specialization for in-depth collections should be
agreed upon with the Vancouver resource centre, with the university libraries and with
the special libraries of the province. Full use should be made of new developments in
technology to facilitate inter-library borrowing and reference service and the operation
of the union catalogue.



Provincial Aid

The 1970 Committee on Library Development wholeheartedly endorses the recom-
mendation of the Vainstein repc rt that "initially, the provincial share should be not less than
twenty...percent of the total cost of a basic public library progagir

The basic "programme" which the Committee would have the provincial government
support to this extent cannot, as this report has stated repeatedly, be achieved by individual
libraries operating independently. The planned service areas with their established public
library systems detailed in Chapters 2 and 3, will require substantial provincial support. Ad-
ditional funds will also be needed to enable the Library Development Commission's own
operation to be strengthened so that it may spearhead this development of British Columbia's
library service and organize the proposed province-wide information network.

The Library Development Commission

In 1970 the Library Development Commission's expenditures for the support of its
own operation amounted to $308,000. Out of these funds came the costs of operating the
headquarters office, the consultant service, the branches in Prince George, Dawson Creek and
Cranbrook, the Open Shelf arid Travelling Libraries service to individuals and the growing
inter-library loan service to public libraries. As the recommendations of this report are imple-
mented and the role of the Commission changes, emphasis will shift from service to individuals
to service to libraries. The recommendations in the previous chapter call for the Commission
to play an increased role in the planning and implementation of a vital library programme for
British Columbia. This in turn will require an expanded advisory and planning staff to assist
in the establishment of new systems and services; to provide continuing guidance and advice
and to organize and sapport the proposed information network which will link all libraries in
the province and make their resources more readily available. Increased collections, skilled
staff and new equipment will all be required if this network is to become a reality.

Library_fystems

Adequate financing kern the outset will be the key to the success of the new systems.
Local tax money should be expected to provide the basic funds which will keep a system in
operation, but it would be unrealistic to expect local support alone to provide the capital
required if the system is to be established and operated on a sound financial basis. Substantial
provincial aid will be needed in establishment grants to set up the headquarters, to establish
centralized processing for the service area, to build up a wstem resource centre and to provide
a collection of books and other materials for service to libraries as well as to those previously
unserved communities and individuals which now support the system.

eVainstein, Rose. Public Libraries in British Columbia: a Survey with Recommendations
p. 34.
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The financing of systems will require careful long-range planning by the Library Devel-
opment Commission with full understanding, agreement and co-operation at the local level
The availability of staff, the build-up of local acceptance and support and provincial aid at the
level required will all necessarily affect the timetable for the establishment of new systems.
This Committee believes that a realistic goal would be the establishment of at kast one new
system every two years.

During this period of development the Commission will have to budget not only for
the establishment of new systems but. also for annual 6upport for systems already established.
Each system will need substantial continuing aid if it is to provide the level of services envisioned
in this report inure than the aggregate of present provincial support to individual libraries in
the system area and more than is being provided now for the operation of the existing regional
libraries. This aid should still be related to the degree of local effort, but at the level of the
system rather than the individual library.

Provincial money will also be needed to enable the Commission to support special
projects and services, to assist in the extension of system service areas, to re-imburse academie
and special libraries for extending their facilities to public library systems and to improve
communications within system areas and between the systems and the provincial resource
centre.

While the Committee believes that in the long run the best interests of the library users
of the province will be served by giving first priority to the establishment, development and
support of library systems, provincial funds will still be needed in some cases to provide interim
support to individual libraries awaiting the establishment of a system. Although this sup-
port may be minimal, these libraries will benefit later when first priority is given to the funding
of their system.

As a guide for the allocation of grant funds, the Committee offers the following set of
principles:

1. Provincial money should be placed where it will best facilitate the improvement of
library service in British Columbia.

2. Grant funds should favour the larger unit of service over the individual library.

3. Provincial grants should be made in such a way that they encourage local r :pport
and provide initiative for system development.

4. Provincial authorities must insist on the achievement of minimum standards of
service before libraries or library systems can qualify for provincial aid.
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Assuming these principles to be acceptable, the Committee recommends that the
provincial authority adopt a policy which will make grants available under the follow ing
ut&gories and conditions:

(Iperational Grants

1. Operational grants will be paid to all sy.stems that meet the minimum standards approved
ki the Library Development Commission. A system which is not up to standard, or
whose member libraries are not ail up to standard, may qualify for part of an operational
grant following approval of its plan to meet the recognized standards within a specified
time.

2. All operational grants for systems should be paid to systems headquarters for the support_
2Lystern-wide services. They should not be paid to individual member libraries.

3. individual libraries in proposed system areas awaiting_provincial approval or assistance
for system establishment should be eligible for interim operational grants provided the
meet the minimum standards for libraries approved by the Library Development
Commission.

Individual libraries in an area that has not yet been designated as ready for system organ-
ization should be eligible for continuingcverational grants and for special assistance it,
lieu of system services, provided they meet the minimum standards for libraries approved
by the Library Development Commission.

5. Operational grants should be paid on behalf of Indian bands which belong to a system
on the same basis as for other communities.

6. No operational grant or provincial service should be available to a library which is in a
position to join a system and does not.

7. The area served, as well as the pApulation, should be considered in determiningILIE
operational r1g,_irits.

8. Grants should be subject to adjustment according to ability to pay and performance.

Establishment G rants

1, Part of the provincial grants fund each year should be reserved for the establishment of
new systems until all of the proposed systems have come into existence,



2. Approved establishment grants should be available when required and should have first
claim on the grants fund after fixed commitments have been discharged.

An establishment grant should be offered to a pa2posedff stem only after a detailed
plan covering its establishment, organization and services has been approved by the
Library Development Commission. The Commission should be prepared to finance
the produetion of this plan.

4. Establishment grants for new systems should be generous, and should be extended at a
diminishing rate over a period of not more than three years, according to an approved
plan.

Extension grants should be paid to existing systems when they extend their service areas
to other communities including Indian bands.

6. &grant sheuld be made for construction of lease of a headquarters building if no suit-
able provincial building is available for use.

Special Grants

. Part of the grants fund each year should be reserved for suppc.13.1 special projects such
as workshops, seminars, research, demonstrations, etc.

2. A special grant should be available to a system to initiate an approved new service, the
continuation of which is to be a system responsibility.

Grants should be made to academie and special libraries which extend their facilities to
the public library information network if they do not receive reciprocal benefits.

If these principles and policies are accepted as the basis on which provincial aid is
distributed, this Committee believes that the wisest use of provincial funds will be ensured
and that the objective of improving library service in British Columbia through systems devel-
opment will be achieved.

To put these policies into effect this Committee presents the following proposal for
the distribution of provincial aid to public library systems. The dollar figures used are pro-
posed as realistic figures for the next two to five-year period. They are not to be const rued as
representing recommended ceilings and should be considered for an upward revision when
pdlitional funds become available.



1. Annual Operational Grants

Higibility for operational grants will depend tipot the system conforming to regulations
and nweting ('urrent minimum standards approved by the Commissioth Operat ional
grants will consist of three parts:

a) Basic grant. :An outright grant of S10,000 for the support of flits headquarters
operatim.

b) General operational grant. An annual grant payable to the system. Each system
will receive a portion of the fund allotted for operational aid. The amonnt of each
grant will be determined, pro rata, according first to population and then to ability
to pay (assessed value) and performance (library support in mills).

Area (Taut. 111 annual grant based on the area ;actually served calettlated at fifty
cents per square mile up to a nia.inutill of 5Q000 square miles.

Establishment Gran ts

Establishment grants will be paid to all library- systems in the provim.e, The Commission's
appr(nal of a detailed plan for the establishment, organization and st.rv.es of each pro-
posed system must be obtained before any establislunent grant can be offered.

Grants for systems to be established in the metropolitan areas of Greater V anc(myer and
Greater Victoria will follow the recommendations of separate studies made by consult-
ant firms, with the approval and co-Operation of the Library Development Cotmnission.
Those for systems in all other areas of the province are deseribed in this s('ction.

Each new system will normally be eligible for three establishment grants. payabh. over a
period of not more than three years, as follows:

a) Resource t7ent et- grant. A grant of S1.00 per capita for tlw population of the area
forming the system for the purpose of budding up the reference collection in the
resource centre.

b) I leadquarters grant. A grant of 82.00 per capita for the population of the area form-
ing the system for the purpose of establishing and equipping the system head-
quarters, buying bookstock, bookmobiles, ('tc.

e) Building_grant, A grant of at least SI 50,000 towards the cost of construction or
tease of a new headquarters building.



(Note; With reference to b" and "c" above, if a new system acquires a government-
Ow ned building for its headquarters, the value of the building and any assets of the
Library Development Commission it may contain will be deducted from the amount
that would otherwise constitute the sum of the headquarters grant and the Luilding
grant, but no such system will receive less than $10,000 as a headquarters grant.)

d) Expansion grant. A special grant of at least $2.00 per capita based on the popula-
tion of a new area joining an existing system.

3. Special Grants

The (ommission may consider applications for special grants. These should reach the
(ommission before a specified date each year. If approved they will be included as items
in the Commission's estimates for the following year.

a) A grant to support such special projects as in the opinion of the Commission will
contribute to the development of library service.

b) An annual grant to systems and to academic or special libraries which serve as
provinec-with. resource centres for reference and inter-library loan services. The
amount will be based on periodic studies ot the demonstrated extent of services
rendered.

Special assistance at $1.00 pasApita to the three existing regional libraries to
establish area resource centres and to meet approved system standards. This grant
to be paid in annual installments over a specified period.
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(lapter 9

Library Legislation

The concept of a province-wide network of library systems with the regional district
as the basic unit will require few changes in the Public Libraries Act. The Act now permits
organized co-operative service in two ways, through formation of a regional library district
under Part IV; and through an agreement under Part V, section 56.

A regional library service under Part IV is an integrated system, with one board of man-
agement, one staff and one library collection. To that extent, it is identical to the integrated
system described in Chapter 2 of this report. The difference lies in the basic unit or constituent.
A regional library district consists of a number of municipalities and the rual areas of sclmol
districts, each of which is represented on the board by one member. An integrated system
according to this report consists of a number of regional districts, whose constituent munici-
palities and electoral areas are together represented by a small number of board TIMM hers. A
regional library has numerous parts and a large board; an integrated system has few parts and
a small board. Financially, a regional library service as presently constituted under Pal IV is
supported through taxation in each municipality arid school district separately; an integrated
system, through taxation by regional districts.

By agreement under section 56 (I) and (2) it is possible for a number of regional
district boards to administer the library services co-operatively in anv service area as defined
in the terms of the agreement and to support such services financially ont of funds available
for that purpose.

Tlw Committee believes that new legidation defining library systems as described in
Chapter 2 of this report and stating the terms under which such systems may be established,
financed and administered, should take precedence, that Part IV should be repealed when no
longer needed, and that section 56 (1) and (2) should be used only where the service area
concerned is, in the opinion of the Commission, not ready for system establishment.

The Committee recommends:

1 . That a new Part (or section or sections) be added to the Public Libraries Act to provide
for the establishment of library systems integrated or federated, their financial sugport
and their administration, as described in Chapter 2 of this report.

2. That the Act be amended in Part 11/ so that no new regional library districts may be
formed under that Part and so that the three existingagional libraries may be re-organ-
ized as integrated systems on a regional district basis under the new Part (or section or
sections).



That agreements under section 56 (I) and (2) be allowed to continue onlv until such
time as the service area concerned itt, in the opinion of the Commissiorli reld, for the
establishment of a library system. integrated or federated. under the proposed new Part
(or smtion or wetions).

4. That special legislation be drawn up, as needed, to govern system service in the metropol-
itan areas of Greater Vancouver and Greater Victoria.

5. That (he Library Development Commission, in presenting_proposed legislative amend-
ments to the Minister, empbasize the need for:

a) reference to the Municipal Act at the palper places in the Public Libraries Act, to
ensure agreement between the two regarch,leg regional districts and public library
services.

b) approval by the Minister. On the advice of the Commission, before any action tnay
be taken under the Act toward the establishment of a library system.

6. That the Library Devel2pment Commission present these recommendations in the form of
legislative amendments for consderation at the 1972 session of the Legislative Assembly.
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Chapter 10

Priorities fur the Next Five Years

YEAR I :1(r.(2

I. Widespread distribution of the report throughout the province and thorough discussion
by all those affected by the ideas and recommendations of the report, through meetings,
workshop:, institutes and the media; acceptance by the Commission of proposals for the
revision of the report; approval c.). the amended report as the basis for a new Programme
for Library DeNelopment.

2. Preparation and submission of amendments to the Public Libraries Act.

3. Announcement of new policies and regulations for the distribution of provincial aid to
public libraries to be effective April I, 197111.

4. Publication of Standards for Library Systems.

5. Strengthening of the Commission by:

:0 Appointment of a Ilead of the Development Division

b) Establishnwnt of the Public Relations Division and appointment of the Head of the
Division and staff.

6. Thorough discussion dirougliont the Lower Mainland of the report by Albert Bowron/
Information, Media !,ibrarv Planners.

7. Completion of the proposed study 01 Ow n Ld l'effional District.

H. Development of a detailed procedural manual for the establishment of rit'W :-;)Thins

covering such matters as the approach to regional district boards, application for Letters
Patent to include library service as a function of regional districts, system board struc-
ture, form and requirements of plan of service, contracts, staffing, collection develop-
ment and access, buildings, etc.

Preparation of a detailed plan for the first nw non-metropolitan library system. Discus-
sion of the plan throughout the area. Promotion of the proposed system.



10. Establishment of a telecommunications system between the headquarters of established
library systems and the Commission.

YEAR 2

1. Establishment of the first new non-metropolitan system.

2. Comp leti m of studies by experts:

a) Feasibility of establishing centralized technical services for the province.

b) Requirements of the proposed information network with detailed plan for action.

3. Planning and promotion of the Greater Vancouver Regional District system and the re-
organization of the Fraser Valley Regional Library..

4. Review of collaboration between the Commission and the Provincial Library and the
Provincial Archives.

5. Strengthening of the Commission staff: appointment of a reference librarian in Victoria.

6. Building up of the Commission's resources.

7. Development of a library promotion programme in the province.

8. Designation of obvious system resource centres.

YEAR 3 1974

1. Preparation of a detailed plan for the second new non-metropolitan library system.
Discussion of the plan throughout the area. Promotion of the proposed system.

2. Establishment of the Greater Vancouver Regional District system.

3. Reorganization of the Fraser Valley Regional Library.

4. Discussion, amendment and acceptance of the inforniction network plan.



5. Strengthening of the Commission staff: appointment of a communications coordinator.

6. Continuing build-up of Commission resources.

7. Assistance to designated system resource centres.

YEAR 4 1975

1. Establishment of the second new non-metropolitan system.

2. Discussions with academic and speciai libraries concerning implementation of the
proposed information network.

3. Continued build-up of the Commission's capability resources and services.

4. Planning and establishment of the provincial audk- rcc

5. Con tip.lt is (we to 'Hgnated system resource centres.

YEAR 5 1976

I. Preparation of a detailed plan for the third new non-metropolitan library system.
Discussion of the plan throughout the area. Promotion of the proposed system.

6)
4,1 Planning of the union catalogue.

3. ly,:mguri,tiou of the information network.

Planning of institutional library services.

5. Continued build-up of the (..Onirosion's capability

6. Continued assistance to designated system resource centres.



gapjes_11.

Summary of Recommendations

Public Library Service

1. Every individual should have access to public library service.

2. Public libraries should be linked together to form library systems

3. The province should be en library service areas using the regional
district as the basic unit. districts should not be divided.

4. A minimum population base of 75,000 is required for a library system.

5. Every system will be made up of community libraries at the local level and an
area resource centre and a headquarters to serve the whole system.

6. Standards for library systems must be adopted for the province. All systems
must meet these standards to be eligible for provincial aid.

7. A plan for each proposed system must be approved by the Commission before
the system can be established.

8. Systems must be financed by a combination of local support and provincial aid
which is adequate to support the proposed service programme.

9. A provincial resource centre for major audio-visual materials should be established.

II. Information Network

I . Public library systems within the province should function together in a network
in order to make the full resources of the province available to all residents.

2. There should be co-operation at all levels between public libraries and other
types of libraries.

3. The Library Development Commission should be the bibliographic centre for the
proposed public library network.
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4. The Library Development Commission, together with the Provincial Library,
the Provincial krchives and other provincial government libraries should act
as the provincial resource centre.

5. The Vancouver Pub lie Library should be the primary resource centre for all pub-
lic library systems in the Lower Mainland.

6. Agreements should be entered into Letween the provincial resource centre and
the academie and special libraries of the province to make their collections
available through the network.

7. Payments should be made to academic and special libraries if they do not re-
ceive reciprocal benefits.

8. The provincial resource centre should agree upon areas of specialization with the
Vancouver resource centre and with the academic and special libraries.

III. Library Development Commission

1. The Commission should provide the leadership required to implement a planned
programme of library development.

Service to systems not service to individuals or individual libraries must be the
keynote of the Commission's programme.

3. The Commission's Open Shelf and Travelling Library services to individual
borrowers and small communities as well as direct service to individaal libraries
should cease as soon as systems which can take these services over have been
established.

4. Responsibility for the services now provided through the Commission's branches
should be transferred to the respective systems recommended for these areas
when they have been formally established.

5. The Commission should provide consultant service to all public library systems
in the province and to the libraries of provincial government institutions.

6. The Library Development Commission should be responsible for publicity related
to its own activities, general library publicity throughout the province and for
providing consultant services on public relations to library systems.
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IV. Provincial Aid

I. Adequate financial support, local and provincial, must be provided for public
service.

2. Provincial money should be placed where it will best facilitate the improvement
of library service in British Columbia.

3. Grant funds should favour the larger unit of service over the individual library.

4. Provincial authorities must insist on the achievement of minimum standards of
service and local financial support before libraries or library systems can qualify
for provincial aid.

5. Initially the provincial share of library expenditure should be not less than 20%
of the total cost of a basic library programme.

6. Provincial aid should consist of operational grants, establishment grants and special
grants.

7. No operational grant or provincial service should be available to a library which
is in a position to join a system and does not.

8. Individual libraries in proposed system areas awaiting provincial approval or
assistance for system establishment should be eligible for interim operational
grants.

9. Individual libraries in an area that has not yet been designated as ready for system
organization should be eligible for continuing operational grants and for special
assistance in lieu of system services.

10. Operational grants should be paid on behalf of Indian bands which belong to
a system.
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11. The following schedule of grants is proposed for the hext two to five year
period:

A. Annual Operational Grants

a) Basic grant $10,000

b) General operational grant based on population, ability
to pay and assessment

c) Area grant calculated on first 50,000 square miles at 50 cents

B. Establishment Grants

a) Resource centre grant $1.00 per capita

b) Headquarters grant $2.00 per capita

c) Building grant at least $150,000

d) Expansion grant at least $2.00 per capita based on the population
of the new area joining an existing Eystem

Special Grants

a) To support special projects

b) To reimburse library systems and academic and special libraries which
serve as province-wide resource centres for referet ce and inter-library
loan services

c) To assist the three existing regional libraries to establish area resource
centres and to meet approled system standards

V. Legislation

1. The Public Libraries Act should be amended immediately to provide for the
establishment and operation of the systems proposed in this report.


